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(iRASD OVEXIXU OF THE OREAT XEW XORK

nRAsU OPKNING OF THE GltKAT SEW YOKK 1SAZAAR.

GRAND OPENING
OF

THE GREAT

NEW YORK BAZAAR!
GOTTSCIALK & LEDEMAI, Proprietors,

26 and 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET, - - -

APRIL 1,

MILLINERY GOODS, NOTIONS,

Hosiery, Gents' Furnishing

LACES, RIBBONS, GLOVES,
in fact EVERYTHING- in fact

APPEIiTA rXIXft TO A APPETiTAININQ

MILLINERY AND NOTION BAZAAR!

LOOK OUT
FOR OUR

ON

GREAT

LOEB'S OLD STAND.

WITH A MOST STOCK OF

&

VLOTJUXO.

&

ri'AI.K:
:imliiiu lia come und gone. The old ir iia Ulnl Its "good bye " lo 'Sii.ii. I dinpp-i- t

luu-- into the past, taking it place among the mo,t eM)ntful cars et history.
The Holidays are over. The gilty glvets have ceael their ami tin- - tiniu In n my

thing mid everything would sell so lias gone.
The "old logy" merchants aie prepanng to wear out chair cushions ami trouscis hy

fitting themselves down during the months et January, February and March, to await I lie
coming et " SPRING TRADE.'

The -- WIDE AWAKE' MERCHANT, the ' he
man who has learned that trade can he made in the usually dull months by ircrUng foi i

is lauchlng lorth pome new idea, lojne attraction which will draiv the people; and accordingly
keep" tin; trade a -- honnilng" and give his sleepy neighbors to talk about and
worry over.

Can any person ho so obstinately blind as not to see that the "EVER BUSY MERCHANT '
is the one. who REDUCES HIS GOODS TO COST in the dull seapon rather than store thein
uway for the next reason, whether his neighbor likes it or not, ami such a store is being
sought alter by the swarming thousands of Lane-aste- r city's and county' purchasers.

AND NOW WE HAVE OUR STOKE ILLUMINATED BY THE ELECTKIC LIGHT
by which evci y tint and color can be seen as well by night as by day.

1 therefore call jour attention that every garment has been MARKED DOWN li COST
toil THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS, whereby you will be enabled to buy an

OVERCOAT OU SUIT OF CLOTHES AT A VERY LOW PRICE
Having still a good assortment on hand to select, from.

My " Custom Made Department" Is filled with the choicest Woolens the market aitoids.
A perfect fit alv ayt guaranteed.

AL.
THE PIONEER OF MODERATE PRICE'S,

NO. 37 NORTH QUEEN STREKT. Next door to Shullz & Bio.'s Hal More.

UOUSE GOODS.

HOUSbFUKMSIUNG.
-- GO lO

&
-- FOR

-

and Longwy Ornaments. All tlio
At

With Kiota
Novelties.

Great Bargains in our 5c, 10c,

m NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

OR

FIRST-CLAS- S

SELECT

OPEH AlOHMBT
THE GREAT

JNTEW YORK BAZAAR!
GOTTSCHALK LEDEMAI, Proprietors,

26 28 NORTH QUEEN

Penn'a.

giving,
icadiiy

something

ROSENSTE1N,

FLINN

ABOUT

Goods,

Latest
Prices which Defy

PLUMBER'S

STREET,

Lancaster,

HOTJSE-STTRE- S.

COOK STOVES AND RANGES.
CHANDELIERS

WILLSON

15c. and 25c. Departments.

SUPPLIES.

FLINN & WILLSON,
Plumbing, Gas-Fitti- ng, Tin-Ruofi- ing and Spouting Specialties.

JOHN t. ARNOLD. TOU.N L,. ARNOLD.

PATENT COLD-CAS- E HEATERS.
BEST PORTABLE IN USE.

SLATE ROOFER ROOFS REPAIRED
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING,

Stop

EVRXJSHJMO

Competition.

AND

and Valves for Water. Gas and Steam.

JOHN L. ARNOLD,
NOB. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

fapr2-tt-d

BAZAAR."

Lancaster, Penn'a.

i LOOK OUT
FOR OUR

CLOTHIXU.

KAKK CIIANCK.

A btllT OK

ELBE CLOTHES
--m:..-

OVERCOAT
Made Up to Order at Cost Price.

In order to rediic.! my heavy Mock et

FIXE WOOLENS
1 shall make them up to order fur the NEXT
THIRTY DAYS lor Cash only at cost price.

This is without exception the greatest re-

duction ever mndo in rlNK CLOTHES, and
is done to make room for oui heavy

Spring Importations,
which we expect to have in slock by the early
part of February, Wc have the sample cards
of these goods already in store, and any one
drsirlous et securing first choice lor SPRING
WEAR can do so now, and the gcods will be
tatned for him.

Remember the above reduction is for

Heavy Weights arid Cash Only.

H. GBRHART,
TAILOR,

No. 6 East King Street,

CLOTHING ! CLOTU IN ! !

As we wish to Close Out the balance otoui

WINTEE
CLOTHING-- !

WE HAVE MAUL

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Throughout our Whole .Stock. Wo have on
hand a large stock et

HEAVY SUITS and OVERCOATS,

MARKED AT SUCH LOW TRICES

.s will ix-rn- i: a peart sale.

ask that yon call and examine
o lr stock and ba convinced et what we say,

D. B. Hostetter & Son

Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

86.1T.1 LANCASTER, VA

BOOTS K SHOES.

AND GENTS, XV Oti WANT ALAPIKS nnd Fine Fitting Hoot or Shoe
Ready-mad- e or Hade to Order, go to

F. UIEMENZ'S,
No. 103 North Queen Street.

Custom Wort Specialty.

ALMOST BURIED ALIVE.

A WOSIA.VS TEBKIBLK KXPEIUENCfc

Sue Relates nor Impression While in a
Trance.

A letter from EvaLsville, Ind., to the
Cincinnati Enquirer relates the following
remarkable story :

Josephine Rymau," a fair-haire- d, blue-eye- d

young woman, is just recoveiins
from a remarkable illness at the homo of
her hibter, Mrs. Brown, in .this place. Jler
parents died some years ago, aud Joseph-
ine went to work in St. James, a little
village near here. One Saturday night
last winter she went to singing school. Sho
had not been in her seat long when she
felt a very strange sensation about the
head, accompanied by. pains in the back.
She arose to her feet, as if to start out of
church, when she fell in a dead faint, and
was carried home. Her friends at first
thought that the attack was but a
mere fainting spell, aud the usual rcstora
tives were applied, but the girl continued
to lie as if dead. Sunday carao and went,
but still thcio was no change. Tho body
became colder and colder,- - the eyes were
open and staring, the lips were apart,
there was 110 perceptible pulse, and every
indication pointed to death. Physicians
pronounced life extinct. Tho priest was
tent for to administer the last rites, and
the weeping sisters aud friends of the
family prepared to bid Josephino the last
farewell. Tho coffin was ordered, busy
fingers began to prepaio the white clothes
in which to bury the corpse, and. iu fact,
every preparation was made for the Hnal
scene.

Thus passed Monday. On the evening
of that day there was a slight change in
the appearance of the body, which gave
the startled watchers a faint hope that the
cirl Jay in a trance, and that this was but
death's counterfeit. The body lay on its .

back, with arms folded, just asthcattend-ant- s

had placed it. Thero was not the
least peiceptible breathing ; the eyes still
had that stony, unmeaning gaze ; the
face was as pallid as white marble ; but
the iciness of real death was wanting.
Tho feet and limbs were not warm, but
they did not have that chilly touch that is
a sure accompaniment of actual dissolu-
tion. Thero was sufficient doubt in the
miuds of those iu attendance to warrant
caution, aud so another day and night
passed. On "Wednesday, or the fourth
day, after the girl was first stricken down,
the priest was again sent for. After critU
cally examining the case and consulting
with the physician, he said: "It is a
trance. She may come to herself, bat it
will be but momentary. When she re-
lapses all will be over. Site can't live."
Accordingly the funeral was set for the
next day. Imagine the feelings of horror
wuieb.possesscd the girl when it is known
that she was cognizant of every word that
was hpoken in that room, and could bee
the forms of her friends and watchers
about her couch. Her terrible situation
is best told by herself. She said to ine
yesterday :

" Oh, sir, it was horrible. As 1 lay
thcic on my back, stretched out on the
boatds, with my arms crossed and feet
tied together, with the lighted caudles
about my head, and could see ray sisters
and neighbors come and peer into my face,
it was awful. I htard every word spoken.
My body, limbs and arms, were as cold a
ice. I thought of the agony of bciug
buried alive, of being nailed iu a coffin
and lowered in the ground. tried to
make some noise, or move iust a little, to
let them know that I was alive, but it was
impossible. I saw ray sisters come in one
by one and look into my face. ' Poor
Josic, she's gone.' Their tears dropped
on my hair and their kisses were warm to
my lips. As they turned to leave me it
seemed as if I must inako an effort to at-
tract their attention, if only by moving my
eyelids. But I couldn't do it. I felt like
screaming. I tried to, but I couldn't
move a muscle. Tho priest came in and
felt my arms aud wrists. Ho shook his
head. Then ho placed his car to my
heart. It was no use. He could not hear
it beat. After saying a short prayer for
the repose of my soul, he, too, turned and
left me, and my agony and horror were
lcdoublcd. ' Will no one find out that I
live ?' I said to myself. ' Must I ?o
buried only to wake when it is too late ?
Must I come back to life when they put
me in the vault, and ail of the people have
gone away, only to die of fright and hor-
ror and suffocation?' Tho thought was
madness .! Why does't the doctor do some-
thing to bring me to myself ? I am not
dead ! It was no use. There I lay think-
ing and listening to every woid that was
said. I could hear a woman giving direc-
tions as to the making of the shroud. I
heard the time set for the funeral and all.
I could see every one who came to look at
me. I tried to look conscious and let
them know thtit I understood it all. but

i it was impossible. It is a wonder I did
not die of fright and agony. I often
think that I would sooner die, a thousand
times sooner, than go through that cxperi--I
enco again.

f 'Ti,Miollir wlmn nil io VAOlir fIiAi
AAUMBJJi 1IUUU Cll ?IUO A4AJy HUL11

the shroud was finished, and all had left
the room but two or three, some one said :

'Ain't you going to cut her hair off?'
My hair was done up in long braids and
fell down my back. 'Yes,' said my sister,
' we'll cut it off now.' Then they got the
scissors and came up to me. Whilo one
of them took hold of my head and turned
it to one side, the one with the scissors
began the cutting. I could feel the cold
steel ou my neck. I realized that this was
about the last thing they'd do before put-tin- e

mo in the coffin. The woman began
to clip, and in a second or two one Ions
braid of hair was taken off and laid aside.
My head was turned the other way to
allow them to get at the other braid, but
this was not touched. Thank God !

Something in my condition or some'move-men- t,
I don't know what it was, caused

my sister to scream, and I was saved. The
scissors dropped to the floor with a
loud noise, the woman jumped
back nearly scared to death, and
I sat up. You should have seeu that
house a little while after that. I thought
everybody had gone crazy. ' Venie'a
alive !' 'Yenie's alive !' Tho whole
neighborhood came rushing in as soon as
they heard of it and for several days there
was nothing talked of but mo. My folks

I thought I didn't know what had been
i going on. ijtttie tuey tuougns mat every

worn that bad been spoken in that room
was heard and understood by mo. They
tried to keep everybody from referring to
the fact that my shroud was bought, the
.coffin ordered and the funeral arranged.
They made au excuse, too, for part of my
hair being cut off. They told me the rea-
son of it was that a plaster had been put
on the back of my neck and my hair got
so taugled in it that it had to be cut away.

.1 didu't say anything. One day my little
brother said to me, Vcnie, you was go!n'
to be buried last Thursday, and they ont
your hair off.' He never imagined that I
knew more about it than he did. The
recollection of .those terrible days and
nights will never leave me. I pray to God
that I may never be called upon to pass
through it again. I would rather die."

KNDISC. HEK LI IE BY DROWNING

The Suicide of Airs. Frank Reynold at
Cleveland.

In Cleveland, Engineer Reid, of the in-sa- ne

asylum, found at the bottom of the
little creek that winds through the grounds
the body of Mrs. Frank Reynolds, the head
of the distributing department of the asy
lum. ahe arose when all were asleep, and
leaving her apartments, hurried to the
creek and threw herself into the waters.
Mrs. Reynolds -- had .been connected with
the administration of the asylum for
about a year. She was a native of Yer-mo- nt,

where her invalid son now lives,
and had friends and relatives in Obcrlic.
She was cultured and reliued. She was
of a very sensitive nature, and the most
that had ever been observed as regarded
her conduct was that at times she seemed
very much depressed, and appeared to be
brooding over some past trouble. Last
week she gave notice that it was her in-

tention to sovcr her connection with the
asylum. Sho assigned no reason and no
particular notice was . taken of
it. At times she was won't to imagine
that she was distrusted at her work. Sun-
day she attended church aud taught a
clas3, as usual, in the Sabbath school.
Upon her return nothing strange was no-

ticed iu her demeanor, and when at night
she retired to her apartments she appear-
ed all right. About S o'clock Monday
morning she was heard to leave her apart-
ments. Suspecting something wrong, she
was followed soon after by two persons
connected with the iustitution. They
tracked her to the bank of the creek.
Upon the bauk they discovered the frag-
ments of a number of letters which she
had torn up. Very much alarmed, they
proceeded immediately to the asylum and
told what they had discovered. . She was
38 years of age.

LOVK1W AND THE GREAT JUICSTION.

Soma Humorous Instances of Asking Girls
rortneir lianrts Tlirouli l.llo.

liiooklyn Kalc.
Let us suppose that a lady has been out

during the evening before to a party. Tho
gentleman might say that she looks

On hjr rejoiuing that this was a
foolish thought, he will get an opportunity
of saying: "Not foolish, Emily; I feel
too much interest in jou to permit my own
wishes to urn counter to your welfare."
This is properly called the magnificent
style of beginning. But very often the
youg lady is considerate enough to assist
her bashful- - lover. For instance, there
was once a timid fellow who was lend of
borrowing John Phoenix's jokes; when
she asked him bow he felt he avenged him-
self according to the Phomix plan of being
very definite, and said that he felt " about
S3 per cent,' " Indeed," she said, with a
demure look; "arc you never going to
par ?'' Aud she got in her work that even-
ing. Another young man was saying, as
he scratched a lucifcr ou the side of the
house: " I like these houses with sanded
paint ; nice when you want to strike a
matoh, you know." "Is that so?" she
asked demurely ; "I wish I lived in a
house with sanded paint," and then she
looked things unutterable. f he had
asked her "What for?" she would have
hated him. But he didu't. Ho took the
hint, and the match was struck then and
there. This method of " giving a hint "
has been put poetically in this way :

Younjr Fred, a ba-hf- ul yet poritetcnt swain.
Wu-- very much in love with Mary June.
One night she told him in hex- - tenih-rea- t tone.
' It in not good for man to be alone."
?.iM Fred : 'Must so. yon darling little elf.
I've et en thought et that same thing nijiell."
Then s.iid the la-j- . while Fred was all agog .
.' Vou ought to buy youiaclf a terrier dog '

What may be called a physiological pro-

posal is illustrated by the case of Miss
Mary Flynn and Mr. Budd. The young
lady a Boston girl, by the way wes
studying medicine, and Mr. Budd was
courting her. One evening, whi'o they
were sitting together in the parlor, Mr.
Budd was thinking how ho should man-ag- o

to propose, Miss Flynn was explain-
ing ccrtaiu physiological facts for him.

" Do you know," she said, " that thou-
sands of persons are actually ignorant
that they smell with their olfactory pc- -

duucle ?"
"Millions of 'era," replied Mr. Buud.
" And Autit Mary wouldn't believe mr,

when I told her she couldn't wink without
a sphincter mnsele !''

" How unreasonable !'
" Why, a person c.uiuot ki?s without

sphincter !'
"Indeed I"
"I know it is so V
" May I try if I can ?"
" Oh, Mr. Budd, it is too bad of you to

make light of such a subject."
Then ho tried it, and while he held her

hand she explained to him about the
muscles of that portion of the human
body.

" Willis," whispered Miss Flymt. very
faintly.

"What, darling?''
"I can hear your heart beat."
"It beats only for you, my angel."
"Aud it sounds out of order. The ven-

tricular contraction is not uniform."
" Small wonder for that when it's burst-

ing for joy."
"You must put yourself under treat-

ment for it. I.will give you soms medi-
cine.''

"It's your own propctty, dailing ; do
what you please with it.".

KUSCOE COXttLIMi.

How lie Appears to a Hotel Clerk.
New York Correspondence Washington Be

public.
Everything depends on the point of view

from which one looks at a man. To the
public there is one side which Roscoe
Conkling keeps turned toward thsra ; for
his political and personal friends there is
another side. To the masses he is a human
iceberg towering above the icefloo at his
feet, frigid, glittering, uuapproacbable.
To such friends and admirers as Parson
Newman he is the supreme man of the
generation whoso name is to live "so long
as the stars shine." To the "half-bree- d"

Republicans he is a worsted politician
whose own egotism, insufferable pride and
arrogant self-conce- it led him to destroy
himself. To James G. Blaine he is, or
was, " a turkey-co:k.- " To a few hun-
dreds of fools he, and not the radical
defects of our present political
practices, is responsible for Gui-tca- u.

To the Democrats he is the man
whom they hope the Republicans will
nominate in 1884, because they consider
ho would be an easy man to "beat. To
Puck he is an inexhaustible subject for
caricature. To all men he is known as a
public man, who has never used his high
positions to inflate his bank account. He
is a great many other things to other peo-
ple not the least of these others his being
the warm personal friend and to an un-
usual degree the confidant .of the presi-
dent himself. To newspaper men he is
the most of all inter-
viewers, not excepting Ben Butler. And
now I have a glimpse of him from the
standpoint of a hotel clerk, and next to an
acquaintance with a man in his domestic
life and surroundings no one has so good
an opportunity to know the insand-out- s,

the true inwardness of a man, as docs a
hotel clerk. Mr. Conkling lives at the

Fifth Avenue hotel when in-- town, where
he always keeps the same apsrtmeati.

"Aren't you glad when Mr. Conkling
goes away?" I asked this clerk. "No.
Why should I be?"

" Doesn't he give you lots of extra
trouble ? I have been told he is very fussy
about little things and that he 'all the
time requires a great deal of extra atten
tion."

"That isn't so. Thero isn't a man in
the house who gives ns so little trouble.
I'd rather have a hundred like him than
one such as a good many of them are. He
never makes any complaint about any-
thing and always minds his own basinets.
That's more than I can say for most of
our guests. There are some people wh j
come here who think because they have
got money that we are all their slaves and
that they can raise cain and make things
as disagreeable for us as they please.
There's nothing of that sort about Mr.
Conkling."

" Perhaps you take special pains to see
that he is provided for so that he really
has no occasion or excuse for fault-fin- d

ing?"
" .Not a bit of it. Wo don't do a thing

for him that we do not do for any one
stopping here. He gets no better and no
worse than the rest."

' Ho takes his meals in his room, I
suppose ?"

'No, he cats at the regular table, ex-
cept when he is ill. That reminds me that
the only complaint he ever made was
awhile ago when he was really ill and he
was annoyed by the noise in his part of
the house. He wanted to be moved where
it was quieter, but when we told him we
had no other place to put him it was all
right. If all the people who stop at hotels
were like Mr. Conkling the life of a hotel
clerk wouldn't be as disagreeable as it is
now. I'll tell you another thing I think
of Mr. Conklinr. though I think he
would be a first-cla- ss hater, and I
shouldn't like to have him down on me."

In a parenthesis I may odd that the
rates at the Fifth Avenue have been re-

cently raised to six dollars a day. I am
also told that the bill for the entertain-
ment of the Ficnch visitors to the York-tow- n

Centennial while at the Fifth Avenue,
is still unpaid.

Look out for cold weather and don't catch
cold, but it yon do, nothing will meet the re-qu- it

ements et your situation so well as Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrnp.

An effective medicine for kidney dldcuea,
low fevers and nervous prostration, and well
worthy of a trial, ia Brown's Iron Bitters.

ml3-lwdJt- w

"How do jou manage," said a laay to her
friend, ' to appear so happy all the time?" "I
always have l'arker's Ginger Tonio handy,"
was the replv." and. tlina keep myself anil
family in goo. I health and spirits. See adv.

(iently Does It.
Kugcnu Cross, Swan street, Buffalo, writes :

" I have used Spring Blossom ter dyspepsia
and indigestion, and have found it to HCt ad-
mirably as a gentle aperient and blood part-
ner. I consider it nnequalcd 'you are at lib-
erty to use my name as a reference. " Price
BQ cents. For sale at II. B. Cochran's drug
store, 137 North Queen street. Lancaster.

In Unod Spirits.
T. Walker, Cleveland, O., writes: "For the

last twelve months I liavo suffered with lum-
bago and general debility. I commenced tak-
ing Burdock Blood Bitters about six weeks
ago, and now have great pleasure in stating
that I have recovered my appetite, my com-
plexion has grown ruddy, and I feci better
altogether." Price 91. For sale at II. B. Coch-
ran's drug store, 137 North Queen ntrcet, Lan-- c

ister.

Wm. McCartney, E8 Lloyd Street, Buffalo,
X. V. fell and sprained ills ankle. His em-
ployer. II. Anderson, !H Main Street, procured
Boniu Thomas' Eclcctric Oil, and he says that a
tew applications enabled him to go to work as
usual. For sale at 11. B. Cochran's drug store,
IJ7 North Queen street. Lancaster

CLOTHING, SO.

CONTEMPLATE
The advantages of buying your
Clothing from A. O. TATKS&CO.

An immense stock to select from,
made in a very superior manner
and at reasonable prices. Now
ready a Beautiful Line of Spring

Overcoats; a Grand Assortment of
Spring Suits.

A. C. YATES & CO.

LEDGER .BUILDING,

CHESTNUT and SIXTH,
PHILADELPHIA,

LlUyOKS, C.

T INGWALT'S

WINE, LIQUOR, ALCOHOL AND
GROCERY STORE,

No. 205 West King Street. icblS ly
& GO'SHOUSEAL. LIQUOR STORE,

So. 43 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.
Tho very best and finest qualities of Foreign
and Domestic WINES and LIQUORS, coa-siant- ly

ter sale at wholesale and retail.
Straight Old Bye Whisky or the distillation
of 1875. Pure unadulterated Custom House
Brandy, warranted et the vintage et 186.
Kept especially for medicinal purposes. Pure
Old Holland Gin, and other Whiskies, Bran-
dies and Wines to suit the trade.

feb3-3m- d HOUSEAL A CO.
--VTAI.T WINK.

HERCULES MALT WINE.
The Best aud Cheapest

MALT EXTRACT
ETEB PBXPABED.

An invigorating HBALTil AND TABLJB
BEVERAGE. A reliable remedy forlA'DP-GESTION- ,

DEBIL1TT and MALN CTR1TIOX
highly recommended lor ENFEEBLE O PER-
SONS. CONVALESCENTS and. NUUMNG
JIOTIIER9.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT

25 Cents per Pint . Bottle.
OHAS.' WOLTBBJ5,

PRCC-l'EC- BREWERY, PHILADELPHIA.
Lancaster Depot. GEO. A. KIEHL.

ml 3md

DICJL.

BKOWK'M IRON BITTER!).

NO WHISKEY !

Brown's Iron Bitters

is one of the very tew tontc medicine t lli.a
are not oomposeil mostly et alcohol or
whiskey, thus becoming a. trulttul f or.rn.-o-f

In temperance by promntlug-- i1e!rc ter
rum.

Brown's Iron Bitters

i Kua:anteed to be a
ttimnlant, ami It will In nearly every case
take the place of all liquor, ami at e

time absolntely kill tha'ilelrc tot
whiskey anil oilier Intostcatlngbovci-.- i jt-- i

KEV. U. V. KICK, editor of tlio AnurUun
Christian Review, uuy.s et llrown'J Iron
Bitten: .

Ciscixxati, O., Nov. W. ld!
(jEhts: Tlicloollsli waiting et

vital force In business, pleasure,
and vicious Indulgence of om
people, makes your preparation ;i
necessity ; and If applied w ill suvr
hundreds who resort to saloon j

for temporary recuperation

Brown's Iron Bitters

lias been thoroughly tested ter ilyipi-ji-lu- .

Indigestion, biliougncu, weaklier,
overwork, rheumatism, ncuialut'i,

consumption, liver complaint, kidney
troubles, 4c, and It never lal v to remler
speedy and permanent rellul.

For sain at COCJlltAX'3 DitliU sri)i:i'.
1S7 and 139 North Queen street. Lunc-iitei- -

inU-hvil.- tn

A VKT.KAN

TRAVELER'S EXPERIENCE
On being asked what lie thought t

system of advertising, nnd if he con
sidered that it paid, he replied i" My cxpirl
ence shows me that in order to achiuvt; hiiy
success with advertisement', the article ad-

vertised must have merit. The masses ! the
people et the present day are not taken In io
easily as formerly, and they look with udciet:
et suspicion upon anything the iutrlnsic
merits of which have not been thorough!)
tested; but wht-- n the reputation et an article
Is once established. It requires u good deal to
damage IU character. When I llrst x.tw

et Burdock Blood .JJItti-i--- , 1

Immediately made inquiries in dlili'irnt ii-- r

tions of the country as to Its dale and jiipc.--'-- .

and was agreeably surprised to find It ;;lvi:i;;
snch universal satis taction. Kvery o:u who
had nsed it was lend in Us prai--- '. c.
BlacketKoblhson. proprietor et thu Ouuidn
Presbyterian, Toronto, wits amount tins num-
ber; ho had lor several yean been a great
sufferer from sovcra headaches, and bv the
use et Burdock Blood Hitters ho was entln ly
oured." There Is not another preparation In
the world which acts so directly ami iiick)y
on the lirer and kidney und purine the
blood.

Sold by IL B. Cochran, No. 1J7 and U.i 'i :.'i
Queen street, Lancaster, l'n. mlMwd;

TYCTOBS AOKEK XUAT nUAt:i.hr
I f Fever, Diphtheria, Consumption, Catarrh
and Caronic Throat iitHKiism ait: dm: in
neglect of common Sore Throat. Chthlieu
frequently have wet feet; sore throat loIIs
and often sickness. Are w not nlfcct-e- d

likewise? Why not try the OCQIliliS'VAI.
DIPHTHERIA CURE. It will positively
cure the worst form et sore throat and ct-x- li

..A I.a ami nlnnv illciMi.n flilhl0lt tit it V

enre guaranteed or money retunded. I or h:j
by l B. Cochran, 137 und ll Neith Qin-e- n

street. Lancaster. 1

0I.USlCjLL-lJiSTMCV3ir.XT-

"VrUSlUAL-BoXE- S.

KUSICAL - -- BOXES.

BARGAINS.
CLOSING OUT SALE et a largo

importation, having arrived too late
for the holidays, at coat o? produc-
tion in Switzerland, about 1-- 2 and
1-- 4 their value that same quality
instruments cquld be sola ror in tnia
country. They are mostly et tno
large and medium eize and, with few
exceptions, of High Class Musical
Boxes as sola in ueneve, dux. iar
superior to the ordinary instruments
generally sold in this country, ana
need only be seen or heard to be
appreciated. Musical Boxes with
bells, drums, castanets, celestial
voices, mandoline, diva-harmoni- e,

overture, tremelo-piccol- o, sublime-harmoni- e,

harp-zith-er attachment,
etc., also two and three mainsprinKs
playing from 10 to 60 minutes by
one winding. Musical Albums.

Circular on application.

G. Gautschi & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix and Geneve, Switzerland.
SALESROOMS : 1029 CIIEaTNUT STUKET,

PHILi.DK.rHIA. j.S-tll- t

COAXm

polo
BEILLT & KELLER

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Alao, Hay and Straw by the bale or ton.

Fanners and others In want et Swpeilui
Manure will find it to their advantage to call

Yard, Harrisbnrjj Pike.
OSice. 3X East Chestnut street. nxl.-- t

B. lAKTIM,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In nil fcin.ti of
LUMBER AND COAL.

WfardtNo. 490 North Water tnd 1'ilim
streets above Lemon Jjincaatcr.

C0H0 & W1LE.
360 XOKTU WATEM ST., Lancaster. ..

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Uounectlon Wltb the Telephoulc Kxohanj;ek

Branch Office: No 20 CENTRE SQUARE.
leb


